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Affinnative Action

In
the
future
the
University of Missouri will
strive to increase the percentage of minority students
and faculty on campus.
After a federal study by
the Office of Civil Rights the
University of Missouri was
accused of discrimination on
three of its campuses. The
Universities of Missouri at
Columbia and Rolla as well
as Southeast Missouri State
were required to submit new
Affirmative Action plans to
the Office of Civil Rights in
Kansas City.
Failure to comply 'could
have meant the loss of

millions of dollars in federal
aid to the University of
Missouri.
The study indicates that
the percentage of blacks on
these campuses falls far
short of the fraction of
blacks in the State of
Missouri. In UMR's report to
the Office of Civil Rights it
states: "The University of
Missouri-Rolla does not
discriminate in its selection
policies for students, faculty
or staff." The report explains that UMR is a
regional institution existing
in a county where blacks
comprise only 0.66% of the
population.
This report includes plans

to increase black student
enrollment. The university
has set goals for increases in
black
enrollments
and
degrees awarded to blacks
for the next three years.
Increased recruiting of
black graduate and undergraduate students will be
implemented to achieve
these goals.
Goals are also set for increasing the percentage of
black faculty. Currently,
faculty members actively
recruit
potential
black
colleagues
at
their
profeSSional meetings. In
addition, black faculty will
be sought through advertisements placed in the

First in the Midwest

Comp. Sci. offers robotics course
SOURCE:OPI

II

Robots may have forsaken
the world of science fiction
for the classrooms of the
University of MissouriRolla, but the scenario is a
far cry from "Star Wars."
For these. robots, which
are the subject of a spring
semester class (Computer
Science 301A "Introduction
to Robotic Systems") at
UMR, are for industrial use
and bear little resemblance
to the stereotyped notion of a
robot.
"I spent the first class
period clearing up any
misconceptions the students
might have had about the
nature of the subject matter," said Dr. Peter Ho,
UMR associate professor of
computer science and course
instructor. "These robots
are not at all like what you'd
see in 'Star Wars' or read
about in a science fiction
novel. That's all in the realm
of fantasy. We're dealing
with reality."
And .the reality is that
these robots are machines
that can be programmed to
perform tasks such as
painting,
welding
and
hazardous waste disposal.
They can do these jobs 24
bours a day in the most
hostile environments with
tremendous precision and
accuracy. This, in turn, will
allow industry to increase
production and Improve
product
quality
while

lowering its costs.
In addition to introducing
students to the world of
robotics, the course also has
helped place UMR in a
leadership role in the field,
"This is the first time that
this course has been offered
at UMR," Ho said, "and to
my knowledge it's one of the
first such courses to be
taught in the Midwest."
The course features a
general discussion of the
need
for
robots, the
economics involved and the
current state of the art. In
addition, students in the
course also will learn about
robotic motion and how to
control it through computer
programs.
According to Ho, student
response to the course has
been excellent.
"When I initially proposed
the course," he said, "I
thought I'd probably attract
four or five students. So I
was quite surprised by the
response it received. "
Forty-four
students
enrolled in the course, and,
although a majority of them
are
computer
science
10
electrical
majors,
engineering,
five
mechanical engineering and
one engineering mechanics
student also signed up. Eight
other students from various
disciplines also have indicated a desire to do
research in the field.
"This Is truly an interdisciplinary. course," Ho

said. So many majors
computer
SCience,
engineering management,
engineering mechanics and
electrical, mechanical and
aerospace engineering can benefit from it.
"The response has been
very gratifying to me on a
personal level," he added,
" and it also shows that our
students are aware of the
importance of this new and
dynamic field and that they
feel they need to know
something about it. "
Recent
industrial
developments in America
and throughout the world
underscore the students'
feelings on the subject.
" Industry
already
is
making some use of robots,"
Ho said, "but the situation is
nothing like it will be in 10
years. In that time we will
have undergone a 'robot
revolution' that may be
more far-reaching in its
consequences than the Industrial Revolution of a
century ago.
"The
world's
robot
population is expected to
grow by about 35 percent a
year over the next decade,"
he added, "and we'll also see
the development of robots
with greater intelligence and
sensory capabilities. All this
will have a major Impact on
the types of jobs that will be
available."
To ensure that Its students
will be prepared for those

..........____________

By JOHN F . LUTH

Under a new plan
proposed by the University's
Traffic Safety Committee,
Sixteen Pages
. applications for parking
permits in UMR lots for the
upcoming school year will be
available at preregistration
for the Fall semester. This
plan is expected to be approved
by
Chancellor
Marchello and the Board of
Affirmative Action Register Curators and thus be in efand by increased contact fect this preregistration.
There are two categories
with predominantly black
of permits available. Percolleges.
for
Silver
lots
The presence of foreign mits
students on campus does not (generally, those between
offset the absence of blacks. State Street and Hwy. 63,
According to Katherine and also those south of 10th
Jenks, Assistant to the Street) will be sold for $12.
Chancellor for Affirmative There are 649 Silver permits
Action and Public Functions, available. Permits for Gold
The Office of Civil Rights lots (north of 14th Street and
considers these individuals east of 10th Street and the lot
to be foreign nationals just south of the Chemical
Engineering Building) will
rather than a minority.
In summary the report be sold for $18 apiece. There
states that, "The University are 444 Gold permits
of Missouri-Rolla will make available.
Originally, faculty and
every effort to increase its
percentage of black students staff applied for the permits
and to attract black faculty in April or May. Students
had to wait until the Fall
and staff to its campus."
registration and often in
very long lines in order to
obtain a permit. Frank G.
Walters, Chairman of the
University's Traffio Safety
Committee, said the committee felt the process was
jobs, UMR currently is in- , "ridiculous" and needed to
vestigating
several be changed.
During
the
coming
possibilities for obtaining a
robot. Plans call for that preregistration applications
robot to be integrated into will be available at the
UMR's
new
computer Registrar's Office. The
graphics system so that applications would be filled
students will have the op- out and returned to the office
portunity to do "hands-iln" by any interested applicant
the
end
of
work in computer-aided before
manufacturing as well as preregistration.
When all the applications
computer-aided design.
are in, the cards will be
" We'll be able to com- sorted according to the
plement our classroom of- priority which follows: 1)
ferings with practical ap- handicapped, 2) faculty, 3)
plicatiOns
in
the non-faculty employees, 4)
laboratory," Ho said.
Ph.D.
candidates,
5)

UMR wants lTIore lTIinority students
By KEVIN FARRELL

Permits available
at preregistration
master's candidates, 6)
seniors, 7) juniors, 8)
sophomores, 9) freshmen.
Students of the same level
will be given priority according to their number of
credit hours achieved.
If a student is allowed a
permit the bill will be sent to
him with his other fees. The
permit fees will be due the
same time as the other fees
but cannot be deferred, even
if the student's tuition is
deferred because of a
delayed
scholarship
payment. Fallure to pay the
permit on time will mean
that person will not be sold a
permit for that scbool year.
The highest person on the
waiting list would then be
sold a permit.
Usually the permits are
oversold by about ten to
twenty percent for optimum
use of the lots. This year the
amount of oversell will be
reserved until the beginning
of the school year for cases
such as handicapped and
new faculty.
Walters sald he felt the
new plan is "a much better
system" and adds " I think It
will work ... It will cut down
on staff time ... and on
sfudents'
time"
since
students won't have to wait
many hours in long lines at
the beginning of the year.

READ
April
Fools'

(over)

What's really at the bottom of Alice? See the Misery Miner - flipside.
(Photo by Stanfield)
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. alenda~ of Events Calendar of Events Calendar of EventsCalendar of .
Events Calendar of Events Calendar of Events Calendar of Events Cal
WESLEY

TONIGHT'S MOVIE
The Great Fllm Series presents "Portrait of Theresa," at 7:30 p.m.
In the ME Auditorium. Admission Is $2 or season ticket.

JerrytheChappeau,
a of
teacher
McCluer
High
School,
will
share
imporlance
a dallyat quiet
time North
with the
Lord.
The talk
begins at 6:00 p.m . Wednesday, April 15th at the Wesley Foundation.
The Wesley Foundation Is located across the street from the Rolla
Post Office. Everyone Is invited.

Anyone Interested In cheerleadlng for foo!ball should come to an
organizational meettog In the Ozark Room April 16 at 8 p.m. For more
!."lformation contact Mary Essner at 364-3590 or John MInIcky at 364m:!.
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Photographers do It In the dark! The regular meettog of the UMR
Photo Club will be held on Thursday, April 2nd, at 7:30 p.m. In room
125 of the Chemistry Bldg. A demonstration lecture on developing will
follow the meettog for the benefit of beginners. Anyone Interested In
Photography Is invited to attend. All regular members should attend
In order to discuss plans for the fall semester. Anyone having a
question can call Rick HarrIson at 364-9906.

SATURDAY
APO SUPER WALK '81
APO Super Walk '81 will be held on Saturday, April 18th. The twenty
kilometer event will begin at 9:00 a .m . at !be Multi-Purpose Building
and finish on FratemJty Row just In time for the opening of Greek
Week. Individual prizes will be awarded for top money raisers. A
trophy and a keg of M1chelob will be awarded to the organization that

raises the most money. For Information and sponsor forms, call Greg
Sedrlck at 364-8115 or Steve Brophy at364-m:!.

TUESDAY
BREWING SEMINAR
Anheuser-Busch will give a seminar on the art of brewing beer, on
Tuesday, April 14. A slide presentation will be shown. Place and time
to be announced. Watch for publicity! Sponsored by Student Councll.

j..

,
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pm KAPPA pm BANQUET
The spring initiation of students Into the honor society of Phi Kappa
Phi will take place on April 14, 1981. All students who are currently
members of Phi Kappa Phi are invited to !be spring banquet, which
will begin at 6:30 p.m. In Centennial Hall East. Speaking at the
banquet will be Prof. Sandra G. Harding, Vtsltlng Professor In
Philosophy from the University of Delaware, who will speak on the
topic, " Why Be Educated? .. The cost of attenttog the banquet Is $5.50
per person. Students wtshIng to attend the banquet should contact Dr.
Linda Hughes, 231 H-8S, by April 12 (or call at 341-4637>.
KAPPA MU EPSILON
The monthly meettog of K.M.E . will be held April 14 at 6:30 p.m. In
Room ro9 of the Math-Computer Science Building. AU pledges and
actives are invited to attend. A guest speaker will be presented.
Refreshments will be served following the meettog.

WEDNESDAY
M.S.M. SPELUNKERS
The Spelunkers meet Wednesdays at 6: 15 In 305 Norwood Hall.
Plans for the Spring Outtog will be discussed the Wednesday after

Spring Break.

Missouri Miner

NODAY
PREREGISTRATION DETAlL'l
Preregtstration for currently enrolled students who will be returning for the 1981 summer session and/or the 1981 fall semester will
begin April 27 and end May 1.
Students should obtain their preregistration materials and schedule
of classes from the Regtstrar's Office starting April 23. Detailed information regarding preregistration will be found In the front section
of the fall scbedule of classes. Students who preregtster will be given
an opportunity to pay fees prior to regular reldstration.
BEmNDTHE SCENESACTIVlTIES

STAGE HANDS NEEDED
Stage hands needed to help run UMR Theatre Program's play Dark
of the Moon. You help needed every night beginning Sunday, April 12
through Saturday night April 18. Production party following April 18
performance. See M. Boston, Harris Hall. G-9, or call 34l-4185.

Greek Week

Olympics and IWoman
of the Year planned
l

As Greek Week draws
near the UMR Panhellenic is
working hard to make the
1981 Greek celebration a
success for everyone.
This year Panhellenic is
sponsoring a barbeque with
a pyramid building contest,
Frisbee contest, and car
cram being held there.
Thursday of Greek Week is
the famous UMR MiniOlympics to be held at Beta
Sigma Psi with a keg of
Rolla-style
ambrosia
awarded to the winning
team.
Panhellenic
is
also
sponsoring a " Panhellenic
Woman of the Year" award
to De glVtm lOr the first time
this year. The recipient of
the award will be announced
at the IFC banquet during
Greek Week. Nominees for
this honor were : Marvls
Ridgely, Cindi Monds, and
Melinda Bise from Chi

Omega; Marilyn Kolbet,
Cindy Cooper, and Beth
Spencer from Kappa Delta,
and Laura Plyler, Susan
Remley, and Rose Emhoff
from Zeta Tau Alpha. The
finalists have -been selected
and are Cindy Cooper, Beth
Spencer and Rose Emhoff.
More details about the
events for Greek Week will
be published in the next issue
of the Miner.

IIIIII

Student Union Board of
University of MIssouri-Rolla
sponsors Maynard Ferguson
concert.
Maynard Ferguson will
appear in concert at the
University of MIssouri-Rolla
on Saturday, April 25, 1981.
This event is sponsored by
the Student Union Board and
will be held in the MultiPurpose Building at 8 p.m.
Tickets are limlted and
will be free. Beginning April
13 through April 17, tickets
will be available only to
UMR students, staff and
faculty with a limit of two
per person.
Tickets will be available in
the Student Union Board
Office, ll5 Program Office
(in the breezeway), from
9:30a.m.-1:30p.m.
There are no reserved
seats. If any tickets are still
available to the general
public, they will be issued
beginning Monday, April 20.
No phone reservations will
be accepted.
Out~f-toWD mall orders
will be opened and honored,
if tickets are still available,
on April 20 and April 21 only.
Tickets are limlted to two
per person and a self-

THE MISSOURI MINER

T -I, 341-4235
University of MIssourI-Rolla
Rolla, MO 65401

addressed stamped envelope
must
accompany
each
request or the order cannot
be accepted. Address to
Student Union Board, 204B
Rolla Building, University of
Missouri-Rolla,
Rolla,
Missouri 6540l.
All tickets are issued on a
"first-come, first-served"
basis so there is DO
guarantee that mall' orders
can be filled and none will be
filled until April 20 after
tickets are issued to UMR
personnel.
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The MIssourl MIner Is the official publication of the students of
the University of MIssourl at Rolla. It Is published weekly at
Rolla, MIssourl. The MIssourl MIner features activities of the
~tudenls and facuIty of UMR.

Edieor
Marilyn Kolbet
)64·8441
Business Manager
Daryl Seck
364·9792
Managing Editor
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Faculty Advisor
Curtis Adams
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Advertising Director
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'Danny Gruenlnger, John Luth, Kevin Farrell, Roger Rakers
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Mary Ford
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Features Staff: Bob Koenig, Dave Will iams. Laura Bende r. AI
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Sports Editor
John Daniel
341·2810
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Photo Editor
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Come On Down To

The Mine Shaft
Open Mon. thru Sat., 11 :30 to 1:30 a.m.
Monday Night 9-12 Men 's Night
Wednesday Night 9-12 Ladies Night
Fluid Flow Lab 1107 Friday Afternoon 2-5

POOL, PINBALL, FOOSEBALL, SPACE GAMES
DARTS, CHESS, CHECKERS AND BACKGAMMON
LUNCH WITH SALAD BAR

11-2 p.m. Served Daily

1107 Pine Rolla , MO 65401 ; Ph . -364-4334
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De Ko ck ap po int ed ac tin g ch air ma n
SOURCE:OPI
Dr. Arlan DeKock, an
associate professor in the
University of MissouriRolla's
department
of
computer science, has been
appointed acting chairman
of the departme nt effective
Sept. 1.
DeKock will replace Dr.
John Hamblen who has
resigned as chairman to
return to full-time teaching
and research at that time.
In announcing the appointment, Dr.
Marvin
Barker, dean of the' College
of Arts and Sciences, said,
" Dr. DeKock was selected
after Consultation with the
computer science faculty .
He certainly bas the
qualifications
for
the
position and I look forward
to working with him next
year."

DeKock, who holds a B.A.
degree from Central College
(Pella, Iowa) and M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from the
University of South Dakota,
has been on the UMR faculty
since 1968. He held appointments on the UMR
computer.. §Cience
and
psychology.,fa..clAties and as
research aI¥liyst and head of
.i.!!!illt~ion,al research before

'becoming
a
full-time
member oL the computer
science faculty in 1973.
DeKock has had summer
research appointments with
NASA's Goddard Space
Flight
Laboratories
in
Maryland and was director
of Data Base Development
and Implementation for the
state of Missouri Department of Social Services

while on leave in 1975-76.
His areas of specialization
are computer data base
systems, computer language
systems design, and artificial intelligence.
DeKock has received
seven outstanding teacher
awards, including three
AMOCO Foundation awards.

Att ic ~loiJngefj'!Fl ~
to be co nve rte d
to living spa ce
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Finan cial aid:

programming team which
DeKock is the author of
recently placed first in the numerous publications and
Fifth
Annual
National has made many technical
Scholastic
Program ming papers
and
workshop
Contest. He was founder and presentatiOns. During 1978is adviser of the UMR 79 he was a national lecturer
chapter of Upsilon Pi Ep- for the Association for
silon, computer science Computing Machinery.
scholarship fraternity, and
He is a member of the
has served as the frater- Association for Computing
nity's national president. He MaChinery
and
the
is also scholarship adviser Associa.tion fOl~~ducational
for Acacia social fraternity,.:;b<1l.Dat a $,y!>te)llS.w d _,

By BARBARA YAEGER

Students will soon be living
in what was formerly known
as the Attic Lounge. Donald
Castlema n
and
James
McKibben, owners of the
. building, are remodeling it
into rooms which will be
available to students this
summer.
percent to cover inflation.
The remodeling, which
The
administration, should be completed within a
however, wants to scrap the month, has converted the
12'h percent increase, thus
former bar into seventeen
saviDg $183 million in the dorm-like rooms. Plans are
next fiscal year.
to have three of the rooms
By figuring eligibility the accommodating two people
administration's way, more with the remainin g fourteen
families would show higher accommodating
three
net incomes, and thus persons, a total of forty-five
become ineligible for Pell people. All rooms will be air
Grants.
conditioned and fully carSecretar y Bell also wants peted. Each room will also
to Set upper limits on how have its own bathroom
much a student can deduct complete with shower. In
from his or her income addition, desks and twin or
estimate . New regulations bunk beds will be provided.
would
set
maXimum Cable TV hook-ups and
amounts on how much a private phones .will be
student could spend - at available to those residents
least for . purposes ot who want them.
determining eligibility for
Pell Grants - for hOUSing,
boo~s and related school
expenses .
Talk about changing the
rules of getting Pen Grants,
Martin says, is affecting
other federal financial aid
program s. Administration
promises to reform the
Stop in for a
Guaranteed Student Loan
DELICIOUS
program are " frightening"
Highway 68 N
some banks, which . are
By ~hell Station
ice cream treat!
waiting to make student
loans until the issues are
settled.

Ap pli ca tio ns pro ce ss 'fro ze n
By HELEN CORDES

WASHINGTON,
D.C.
(CPS) - In an attempt to
make families contribute
more to their offsprings'
college
education,
the
Reagan administration has
imposed an unprecedented
temporar y
freeze
on
processing federal financial
aid applications.
Last week Secretary of
Education Terrel Bell announced the government
wanted to change certain
eligibility requirements for
Pell Grants (formerly Basic
Educational
Opportunity
'Grants), . and would not
process any more applications for the grants until
Congress voted on the
change in requirements.
Congress has until April 28
to react to the proposed rules
changes, though Rep. Peter

Peyser (D-N. Y.) of the
The freeze is " a new
House
Postsecondary procedure," concedes a
Education
Subcommittee House education committee
hopes
to
debate
the staffer. " Normally when
proposals sooner than that to final regulations are printed
minimize the freeze 's im- (as Pen Grant regulations
pact.
were printed in January ),
H the requirements are they are not withdrawn for
changed as Bell requested, reconsideration."
" maybe 100,000 students"
The House of Represenwould be knocked out of the tatives is expected to conPell
Grant
program , duct hearings into the
estimate s Skee Smith of the legality
of
the
adU.S.
Department
of . ministration's maneuve r.
Educatio n's Student Special
The administration's aim
Services office.
.
is to change the way families
In the meantime, the figure their eligibility for
freeze effectively stops the Pen Grants, and to make
awarding of all federal families contribute more
financial aid ior the moment toward their kids' education.
because Pen Grants are
At present, a family 's
used to determine students' eligibility
for
aid
is
eligibility for other forms of calculated by subtracting
financial aid, says Dallas certain living expenses from
Martin of the National total
.family
income.
Association
of
Student Regulations say families can
Financial
Aid
Ad- increase their living exministrators.
Penses estimate s by 12'h

Vis iting Pro fess or Har ding to
·del iver phil oso phy sem inar
Dr. Sandra Harding,
associate
professor
of
philosophy at the University
of Delaware, will be a
visiting
professor
of
philosophy at the University
of Missouri-Rolla April 13-17:

Center-East,
and Be Refuted? Essays on the
"Femini sm and Scientific Duhem-Quine Thesis" and
Inquiry" at 7 p.m. Wed"The Human Sciences in
nesday, April 15, in the Human Perspective. "
Missouri Room, University
In addition to extensive
Center-East. Everyone is . publication, Dr. Harding has
invited and there is no ad- delivered papers at more
mission charge.
than 50 conferences,
Dr. Harding has edited or organized and chairedhas
a
co-edited three collections of dozen symposia,
and
essays, including the for- been the recipient has
of
thcoming
"Discovering numerous fellowships and
Reality:
Feminist Per- grants.
spectives on Epistemology,
Metaphysics, Methodology
She holds a B.A. degree
and Philosophy of Science." from Douglass College and
Previously
published M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from
volumes are " Can Theories the University of New York.

Dr. Harding will deliver
two public lectures, speak to
several philosophy classes,
give seminars for the
philosophy. faculty
~d
consult informally With
s~dents ~d faculty. She
will also deliver the banquet
address,
"Why
Be
Educated ?" at the iIIi~ation
banquet of Phi Kappa Phi,
national honor society APril
j·l
14.
.
The public lectures are: ' I, •
"Social Knowledge and
Social Experience,". at
p.m.
Tuesday,
14, ill
the Ozark
Room,April
Universit
y

c.
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k
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903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264
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A small lounge is also
being provided for the
residents . Candy, cigarette
and soda machines will be
placed in the building. A
janitor will be hired to
maintain the building. He
will clear the building once a
week, including vacuuming
each room and cleaning the
bathrooms. In addition, one
student will be appointed
manager and will be
responsible for keeping the
building in order. He will
receive his room free.
At this time it is not clear
whether Castleman and
McKibben will lease the
building to the University in
the same manner that motel
space is currently leased, or
if they will lease directly to
students themselves. Either
way, rates for the rooms ~
be comparable to the cost of
the
Thomas
Jefferson
dormitory without a food
contract. The rooms should
be a comfortable and convenient place for students to
live.
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Handicapped students:

OF

College Press Service
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5500 high school students:

UMR to host festival
fonn and be judged on
Saturday.
Winners of a I rating In the
Individual and small en·
semble
categories
are
eligible to enter state-level
competition
later
this
spring. Eight judges - from
a list approved by the
Missouri State High School
Activities Association, will
rate the perfonnances.
Director of the District
Festival In Rolla Is Dr.
David Oakley, professor of
music, who will be assisted

SOURCE:OPI

j
,"
I~

!I
II

About 5,500 high school
students (grades !H2) from
30 schools are expected to
attend the South Central
District Music Festival at
the University of Missouri·
Rolla Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, April 2-4.
Students participating In
Instrumental and vocal solo,
small ensemble and small
vocal group categories will
perfonn and receive ratings
on Thursday and Friday.
Bands and choirs will per.

by~tm~~the

Quality Cleaners
Expert Cleaning

Reasonably Priced

108 W. 7th Street

honorary
music
fraternity and sorority,
Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau
Beta Sigma.
High schools participating
In the event are: Alton,
Cabool, Camdenton, Climax
Springs, Couch, Crocker,
Dixon, Eldon, Houston,
Iberia, Laquey (Pulaski
County), Licking, Mack's
Creek, Liberty (Mountain
View and Birch Tree),
Newburg, Plato, Richland,
Rolla, Jolin F. Hodge (St.
James), Salem, School of the
Ozark),
Osage
(Lake
Stoutland,
Summersville,
Thayer,
Tuscumbia,
Viburnum,
Waynesville,
West Plains, Willow Springs,
and Winona.
UMR

lis"

FecI. Programs hang in balance

COURa>E.

IT KEEPg, COMING BACK
v.JITH PO~TAG£ DUE. ThE. RATEb 60
up FA'bTER THAN WE DELI VER.

f4EWt>

5: )0

The fate of all federal
college prograJDs for helping
handicapped students will be
in the balance when the U.S.
Supreme Court decides the
case of deaf student Walter
Camenisch, who wants the
University of Texas to pay
$1,245 a year for his sign
language interpreter.
The court two weeks ago
gave the U.S. Depariment of
Justice permission to defend
Camenisch.
Texas claims that schools
are not required to spend
money to accommodate
handicapped students. That
view, if validated in court,
would change the standard
interpretation of the 1973
Rehabilitation Act, the high
court said.
of that
Under
Section 504 schools
act,
federally-funded
can't discriminate against
"otherwise
qualified"
handicapped persons. The
5th U.S. Court of Appeals
decided last fall - that
Camenisch Is entitled to a
free
Interpreter
under
Section 504, but Texas
disagrees.
"An Institution Is not
required to take any affirmative compliance steps
by accepting federal funds,"

reads the school's petition
for high court review.
Should the Supreme Court
accept that view, warns the
Justice Department, "it
would signal the end of all
compulsory measures to aid
the handicapped," including
building
raJDps
and

April 16th from 5-12 p.m.
Deliveries made for large and giant pizzas
that night only by members of Theta Tau
$1.00 donation for a 13" pizza
$2.00 donation for a 16" pizza

Call,364-4544
"".

'lO'

Additionally,
Justice
reminded Texas that it is
free to forgo federal funds if
it feels that accompanying
regulations are too burdensome.

SUB SCRIPTS
Applications are now
available in 204B of the Rolla
Building
for
directors'
poSition on the Student Union
Board. To apply a student
must have been or be a
member of one of the
Student
Union
Board's
Committees.
Director's
positions are open for the
following
committees:
Concerts, Fine Arts, Indoor
Recreation,
Outdoor
Recreation, Social, and

Special Events. 'qIe applications are dl>-. in by
Wednesday, April 15. Interviews and elections will
be held on April 16.
Applications are also
available for positions on the
Summer . Board.
The
positions avallable are:
President,
Director
of
Promotions, Director of
Activities, and Secretary.
The applications are due In
on April 15, with Interviews
and elections being beld on
April 16.

"_~"I!!!~_I!!I!III&J&J1!!!5E!!!!!!I

I
i
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Student oHer on St. Louis Globe &
PoIt , Springfield Leader.
10 weeks for $10.00
Dailr,and
364-4064

i=..-

1lI

Break the Spring fever
with a visit to

209
TAVERN
209 W. 8th Rolla 341-2100

I

Ac
"hedu]
day liar

Selling The Entire Line Of Ford And Lincoln Mercury Products
We are .the origina-tor of the STUDENT PLAN. This plan enables a student before graduating to purchase a new vehicle and have small
rt:'lonthy payments until you are on the job for one month. Call us for
details. Over 1000 cars sold from our dealership to graduating
students.
We also have daily, weekly or monthly rental cars.
Special finance plans designed for students. New and .
Used cars specially priced for students. Get our price on
what ever you want. Shop if you want. We aim to
please.

~.!.~

";:','

~~~m~~~~~

--------

01 HL MONTGOMERY,. INC.
•• 1;-,

."

01

'<\"

a

Theta Tau donates proceeds to local

J ct. 63 & Pine

for

SUBScripts Plus

Omega.

.~

modifying bathrooms
wheelchairs.

Rolla, Mo. 6$.401

SUPPORT
THETA TAU
PIZZA NIGHT

rn'<'oO.

by tl

Rolla

chari~J

625 WEST 7TH ST.

ROLLA, MISSOURI

364-4544

a
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FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

Spring 1981 '
The fi na l exam period will begin Monday, May 11, 1981,
a t 7 :30 a,m , ,and e nd a t
5 : 30 p.m . Sa tu r day , May 16, 19 81. Commo n fina l s
a r e schedule d' fo r those courses
l i s t ed in Sec tion I I be l ow. Room as s i gnment s for common
f inals will be a nno unced

by t he i ns tru c t o r.

Th e cours e s not c o ve red in Sec ti o n s It II, I I I a
r e to be a r ranged by the

ins tructo r in coop era t ion wi t h t he s tude n ts in tha t
course .

I.
II.

Evening Cour se Fina l s are sche du led for th e evening sess
i on dur i ng
f ina l week .
Common Fina l s inc lude all sec t io ns unl ess otherwis
e sta t ed.

be sche duled by Reg i s trar. )
Chern Engr 20
Chern Engr 23 5
Chem Engr 237
CE 102 B, C
CE 211 A, B
CE 218 A , B '
CE 22 3 A, B
CE 261 A, C
C Sci 73 , 163 , 260
C Sci 74 , 218
C Sci 83 , . 183
C Sci 168
EE 61, 63
EE 211 B, C, E
EE 243 B,C
EE 251 A,C , D
EE 253 A, B
EE 254 A, C
EE 265 A, B
EE 26 7 A, B
EE 271
EE 273 8,0
EE 281
Engr Mech 50, 150
Engr Mech no
Rist 112, 175, 176
Lite 8ci 1
Math 2, 4 t 8, 21, 22
Math 6
lIE 203
lIE 204
lIE 219, 227
lIE 229
lIE 779
PhYSics 21, 23 , 24 , 25
Pol Sci 90
Soc 81, 85
Ill.

(Room to

Thur sday, 10:00 - 1 2 : ~0
Thu rsday, 3: 30 - 5: 30
Wednesday , 3 : 30 - 5 : 30
Thursday , 3:30 ..' 5:30
Thursday , 10:00 - 12:00
Friday , 10: 00 - 12:00
Wednesday , 1: 00 - 3:00
Wednesda y , 7:30 - 9:30
Tuesday . 3:30 - 5 : 30
Tuesday , 7 : 30 - 9:30
Thursday , 10 : 00 - 1 2 : 00
,lednesda y, 7: 30 - 9 : 30
Wednesda y, 7 : 30 - 9 :30
Tuesday , 7:30 - 9:30
Monday , 10 :00 - 1 2:00
Wednesday , 1:00 - 3:00
Wednesday , 1 :00 - 3 :00
Monday, 10:00 - 1 2 :00
Thur s day , 3:30 - 5 :30
Tuesday , 7: 30 - 9 : 30
Monday , 10: 00 - 1 2 : 00
Tue~d a y, 3: 30 - 5 : 30
Monday , 7: 30 - 9: 30
Tuesday, 7 : 30 - 9:30
Monday, 10 : 00 - 1 2 :00
Wednes day, 7: 30 - 9·: 30
Thursday , ]: 3U .- S: 3U
Monday , 10:00 - 12:00
Wednes day , 1:00 - 3:00
Fri day, 10:00 - 12:00
Wednesday, 7 : 30 - 9 : 30
Thursday , 10:00 - 12 : 00
Thursday , 3:30 - 5: 30
Tuesday , 3:30 - 5 : 30
Wednes day , 1:00 - 3 : 00
Wednesday, 7 : 30 - 9 : 30
Friday , 10:00 - 1 2: 00

Regular Finals
FIRST WEEKLY CLAS S
MEETING TIME
Monday 7:30
Monday 8 : 05 or 8 : 30
Monday 9: 30
Monday 10 : 30
Monday 11: 30
Monday 12: 30
Monday 1:30
Monday 2:30

FINAL EXAM TIllE
Mo nday 7: 30
9: 30
Wednes day, 10 : 00 - 1 2:00
Thur sday , 7 :30 - 9 : 30
Thursday , 1:00 - 3:00
Tue s day, 1 : 00 - 3 : 00
Monday , 1 : 00 - 3 : 00
Friday, 7 :30 - 9: 30
Fridey, 3 : 30
5 ,30

Tuesday 8:05 or 8: 30
Tuesday 9:30
Tuesday 10:30
Tuesday 11 : 05 or 11:30
Tuesday 12:30
Tuesday 1:30 or 2:05

Friday, 1:00 - 3:00
Monday . 3:30 - 5 : 30
Saturday , 10:00 - 1 2 :00
Tuesday, 10:00 - 12:00
Wednesda y, 3 : 30 - 5:30
Saturday , 7: 30 - 9: 30
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Alpha Phi Omeg a

Su pe r Wa lk Sa tur da y

SUBMIT1'ED BY A'p.O.

fraternity row just before
the opening of Greek Week_
Alpha Phi Omega's Super
Prizes for the event inWalk '81 is drawing near and clude T-shirts for anyone
will be held on Saturday,
raising $25 or more and
April 18th. Proceeds from jogging shorts for $50 or
the walk will go to the Cystic more_ A car stereo, a ten
Fibrosis Foundation to help speed bike, and a black and
combat cystic fribrosis. The . white TV will be distributed
twenty kilometer walk is among the top three money
scheduled to begin at 9:00 raisers. A trophy and a keg
a.m. at tlie multi-purpose of Michelob will be awarded
building and end on to .the organization that

raises the most money.
Additional prizes will be
given away for an Easter
egg hunt and other games
played along the route.
We appreciate and need
your support for Super Walk
'81. Sponsor packets can be
picked up at the candy
counter in the Student Union
or can be obtained by calling
Greg Sedrlck at 364-8115 or
Steve Brophy at 364-9792.

UM budg et considera tions
get publ ic hear ing at Rolla
A public hearing on the
University of MissourlRolla's state appropriations
request for the 1982-83
academic year will be held
from 9 to 11 a.m_ Monday,
Aprll 20, in the Mark Twain
Room, University CenterEast.
The request will be submitted by April 1 to the
University of Missouri
central administration as
part of the total UM request
to the state legislature next
fall_UM President James C_
Olson and UMR Chancellor
Joseph M. Marchello will be
among those present.
The hearing will give
students, faculty, staff and
the general publlc an opportunity to ask questions
and make comments on all

types of budget considerations_
The UMR hearing is the
first of the publlc hearings to
be held on each of the UM
campuses. They will be held
at UMSL that afternoon, and
at Columbia and Kansas City
on April 21.

Delicious
MEXICAN FOOD
"MEXICO CITY STYlE"
Closed Monday

"LA POSADA"
364- 1971
Dining Room
Food To Go
Highway 63 S.
ROLLA, MO .
I

Canoe Trips on the

Curre nt River
10% discoun t until May 15
Campgr ound with showers
Campgr ound free until May 23
For a free brochur e or reservat ion

Conta ct
Jadwi n Canoe Renta l
Jadwi n, Mo 65501
phone 314·729·5229

nse~tatio
::..:.:
n-,tc::o:...a:;..;;.;.t..;i..;n_a;;.n;..d.;;..;f;..r_o..;m__t_a_k_e......
o_u_t_ _

HikaN
ation
features a

PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST

According to the Manual of Informat ion (p_ 51), all requests
to cha nge the final
schedule because of conflicts or having three or more
examinat ions scheduled on one
day "are to be made in the Re gistrar's Office at least
~ week before the beginning
~!..~ final examinat ion week' l (Friday.
May 8).

HAVE A PARTY ON US!
,'!l
That's right, Fred Vo.s ond Jos . Schlitz Brewing Co . will provide
an all e xpense paid
party consisting of:

lS-1f2 Barrels of Schlitz AND Country Western Band
Here's how to win:

c.

\

Plan and have a Cerebrol Palsy fund rolslng event of your choice
between now and
October 30 , 1981 .
Present the proceeds collected from your event to Fred , the local
Schlitz Distributo r.
Fred will combine all donation for a 100% contributi on to our
local Cerebral Palsy
School. You may sponsor 'as many events as you like. .

The college fraternity, or.gonizat ion, or sorority that contribute
s the greatest

amount
by October 30, 1981 wins the porty . II's that easy! The winner
will be announce d on
November 2, 1981 ·. ,d 'lie partyl~e held same time in November
. T~ enter your
organizati on or reqo •• t additional Informatio n please contact
Fred at 364-3676.

To dramatize the need (or more - and bener hiking traUs, hikers are curre ntly walking the
4,500 mile route from San Francis co to
Wuhinglo n, D.C. Why nol discover PoslUm ins ta nt grain beverage whlle you redi sco ver
America? Capture our coun try's beauty on 8lm
and lfyout entry b selectcd as a winncr you can
win one of the foUowlng pr izes:
let Prize:
(10 '0 be . ""'d.d
one per stale)

Top qualJty goose d own
.I•• plng bag ~11h •
maximum rctall value o r $1 7 5.

lnd Prize:
(10 to be awarded

Top quality backpack. your
choice of s tyle . colo r, size w ith
a maximum ~taU value o f $80.

one per state)

3" Prlae :
(10 to be awarded
one pn llate)

Campu's cooking set with a
maximum rctall value of $50.

GIIAND PJllU:
(1 to be award.d)

Your cholee or a 35mm
SLR camua with . muJ.mum
red Yalue of $500.

OFFlC .... L RULES
Htrl1$ I'Iow10 enl.r
1 Tiki a SN PSI'IoI ot, Nlur&llshc sening 'ltIUI ~r\lp5l1ot mly clrpoct
Iny r tement{' 1 et'a
IIItUllhsric setllnll. lIowtYtr. humlll beings cannolllil! deP\CI' G n
your 'Npshol 'ltIuf
pidurtmlybeIIUn Wl!hJllybrllldoI UIIIIII. lTIIYbelcolorO,b laciJwl'lllr
Pflntnot.rgr l
!han II ~ IIO ~ Do not sllbm~ conlKl stlttlS. MOIIIV". SttdCSOf UI"'Pl
rfIlClt1
btcornr Ihe tldUSIYI property olGen.f1I Foods Corpofltion Inc! NO NE WILLSE All en lnn
RETURNEO
'l'tJurenlry,nltliscontCSlCOlI$lfh.casll'rIlTlf$SlOIllofGetllflIIFOOIbCorpora
llG/ltoustyou f

MlryplIoIograj)hIllJllYIMr1lSing. p!.«lhcryolpfomoloont'tlll1tsottrlr
ComPlnYWlltlolll

Iuntler consld'f.tlOn 01 PlYmenl l0 you
2 On I p'" piece 013 " .5" 1IoI;Mi1. lland pont YOUf Nmt . iddress
. ;an(\ mill ~ ..\1'1 you l
wpsIIot lIong..,th!flt locatIOn olllle phofo wltw.nd, labtl lrom lilY
SIlt lif 01 POSTUM '
Instant grail'! be¥e1llOt to POSTUM· " HilaNation' p/'IOlo contes t. PO
801 ~46 811/1
Nebrasb MOO9 'lbu ITIIY enlll as o"rn as you WlSPi . bul .KII enlry
mUSI be mill«!
WPiflIl1Iy EKI'I anlry envtloll'r mllSl noll on Its laa II'It IIIIT\It 01
th' SUt. whttt lilt PI'lOIO
wullktn ThIS contest" open ortyto resi6enIS . MOhltenYll rs ol.g.
ofoldrr Itltltlunlot
tnl ry. ollh.loIlowinll stalft UlatI . CoIo/lldo. K¥lw . OkJa/IofT\il
Alu/YSU Mf$ soUII
HtnOlS . I(tnlud!y. Virglllll . .,11 Wesl Vifgrno, 'ltI u mUSI be I Itsldlnt o'lIll
SUI. wlll re your

pfIoCo sutl mlUlO n was IIUt!

3 Entrlls rtctl'lld Will be ,uclQtd under Ihe SU",f'ff$oon 01 tIIr 0 l
BlilfCorporatlOn III
WlOtpalOtnt II!OoInll ofOMLUlJOn. _ lIok detli5lOns if. IINI b.ud on
\IIIlollo..,ng ''''eN
m Ull rI'IIctrvtt\I:SS !appell . elU IIVII)'. of1Q,nl.M - 40"' . l pprOPr~
teneu ol SIIOIKl m.nll
10 IIIlll(,lrsllt IIll me - 40.,. . ttthnn:.al Ibtlory - 2O'r. AU pnolOS mUll
Nwt bftn lit,.. " ttl
Junel . 19!O
I Alt.., Inu muslbe ' fCtIYt(\IIyJuneI5 . 19111 Al l stalC Wlnne",nClIh'
lI fII1OPIlJ, .. nlltr
.,1 be annoLnCtd on J\IIy 4. 1981 Thf flWlII O, Ollt ll rlfloclpl\lf w'flntr
,wI I(\ectI,omIII
..,Ina rKeNM Th. ~ I tt Itn fi rs t PI\lf MIl"." {ore lor . m slal.1
Ief! WCOfl(! PI\lf

-,...

..... ne" !ontlol u ctlslllt). anct ltnttHrdprll. Wlfinersfone .OfUd'lS!lIc}

Tun on !"f

PfllU i:-t It't. sole ItSPOnSlb~lry o. lfIt PnH Wlnlltr No SWl tltullOfi o. Ollles
lrfNlOlll pnn per ',mity All pnns WlU be 111'11010 In ~t o. I t. Gupliu!r II pe rmlflf<!
pl'IlH ...., Of
5 Thcscontesl f$'tOId w",,,proPl,bllt<l by law Pr olts SlOll.ll pI'lOIOQt
lp .... rs . t mployM'S

ot
3t!'ftIl foodsCo lporJhon itslfl'lhllts . sl./bsJGll ftIS . JdWfla"'lI lQtn~
.... mployMsol

\~~:,~~:n:.0~s.~~=:=!r~~,~::

fl9bie AMfl'dt f ... SCIt"nc!louI llwsllldrt(l "atJons l ~IO\tII!conttsl

IlilUlNelion ;s co-sponsored by tho ~n I'mg Society and
tho aep.rtr;nenr oIl11~, lnieno,
Postum 1$ , registered tradem,rk. of General Foods Corp.. White
Plains. NY 70625
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Students specify dream car characteristics
Submitted By
NANCY JONES
The
eighth
Student
Opinion Poll was held
Tuesday, March. 24, with 703
students
participating
02.S% of the UMR student
population) .
Poll results :
1) Do you think the U.S.
should send military personnel to EI Salvador?
Yes - 29%
No - 68%
A large majority of UMR

students oppose sending U.S.
military personnel to El
Salvador. A couple of people
Indicated that their answer
would vary depending on
how many personnel were
Involved.
2) Do you think there
should be a constitutional
amendment
prohibiting
federal deficit spending?
Yes - 38%
No - 60%
3) Would you take a Keller
Plan class if the program

were expanded to Include
more courses?
Yes - 47%
No - 43%
Although a small majority
said they would take a Keller
Plan class If available, quite
a few students did not know
what the Keller Plan was.

This program offers independent study classes
such as statics, dynamiCS,
physics II and chemistry II.
The only course available at
UMR now is statics. The
material is divided into 14
units. Each unit has a
pass/fall test which can be

omments

taken up to four times. All of
the statics must be correct to
pass. Last semester the
Keller section ranked second
out of 17 sections on the
statics departmental final so
the program seems to be
effective.
4) If the student loan
program is cut as currently
projected, will the cutback
arrectyou?
)t,
Yes - S2%
No -48%
S) Do you think studying
the Bible has practical,
everyday applications?
Yes-7S%
No - 23%
6) Do you think any other
books have authority equal
to that of the Bible?
Yes-40%
No - SS%
7) What is your dream
. car?
General
Porsche - 14.S%
Mercedes - 14.S%
Corvette -12.9%
Datsun - 9.S%
Mazda-S.9%
Ferrari - 4.8%
Rolls Royce - 4.1 %
Specific
Datsun 280-ZX - 7.9%
Mercedes 450 SL - 4.8%
Mazda RX7 - S.O%
Other than cars currently

--

on the market, by combining
suggestions we came up with
the UMR dream car: one
that is paid for, doesn't use
gas, won't rust, and runs.
The Student Opinion Poll is
held every Tuesday from
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. either
at the Hockey Puck or in the
U. Center-West lobby. It is
sponsored by the Miner and
the Baptist Student Union for
all interested stUdents. Any
campus organization with
questions of particular interest should call 364-3354.

Y:.r~r
year,

.semester

after semester,

the (.'ollege plan from
Fidelity Union Life
is Ihe mosl accepled,
mosl popular
lire insurance program
on campuses all over
America,
,~

~~

Find oul why.

· 364 -5268

FiddiJ:Y.
Uniontife

some

0

estabUsl
And hi
Tonigl
He yaw,
parm

notimPI!

and a
medlale

"Just

wearilY,
little

overcool

warm~

singed
flawless
waller ...

Robert

seven. A
eating on
bealme,

Townhouse Panca'ke Shoppe

succea/j

All You Can Eat
Spaghetti, Garlic Toast,

and Salad Bar,
ONLY

$2 95

offer good 5-9 p.m. Sunday Nights
1022 Kingshighway
Phone 364-1400

78 Datsun

transmission , AM

automatic

$3350.

rad io

ARobin

79 Monte Carlo

KN

p ower stoerl ng , pow er
brakes . air condition ing .

79 T-Blrd
power s t eeri ng . po wer
brakes. air conditio n ing.

78 Ford lTD landau
4·door . power stoerlng and
brokes . air conditioning ,
AM / FM .

80 Pinto
4 cy l inder, 4 speed
tran smission .

It's one of the most significant IlUrchases you'll ever make
together. Yet chances are you had no idea that today a
good Quality diamond should cost you at least one to two
months' salary. Now if you're not a diamond expert, that
may sound like a lot of money. That's where we come in.
Our expert jewelers will show you a whole range of
diamond sizes, qualities and prices. That way, you can see
for yourself why, for this special moment of your life, it's
so important to get the biggest and best diamond you can
afford.

79 Impala
4· door ,

power

s teering .

powor brak es, air
conditioning.

SmOke

AUGUST AND DECEMBER GRADUATES ONLY

SELLERS·SEXTON
u .... w

t.J50 ... Ih

n-azaa

713 Pin e
Rolla
364 ·2 142

standing ,
be/ore lhi

SUhouet~"i

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
Interviewi ng
On Campus
Thursday - April 16, 1981
Friday - April 17, 1 981

75 Vega GT
Automatic transmission .
power steering.

WaIls aWa'

• CONTACT THE PLACEMENT
OFFICE FO R ADDITIONAL
IN FOR MATION

light alow

and the

iIltensUy
collUnuni c1

•

An Equal
Opporluni 1y Employer M / F

Irollla""eU
1t ~'an '
and then Wi

''Your order sir1"

A cri tics twi lig ht zon e
discover that the greatest
eating pleasures are not
always found in the best
restaurants, where one can
only order the finest food. A
discovery that can only he
made possible, in ....
"THE TWILIGHT ZONE"

By DAVID WILLIAMS
He entered the restaurant
qUietly, and sat at a corner
booth in the rear. He was
dressed simply: dark suit,
nondescript tie, and dull
black shoes. Featureless and
expressionless, this man was
imminently forgettable.
He was a "critic." Not of.
motion pictures, nor or
literature. He was a critic of
cuisine, a taste tester, an
"exce\lent food" finder
whose weekly syndicated
columns won him great
acclaim throu.Jbout the
nation for his superior taste.
His travels had taken him to
some of the best eating
establishments in the world.
And he was bored.
Tonight It was Antoine's.
He yawned. 1be best veal
parmesa n in the city. He was
not impressed. He looked up,
and a waiter was immediately by his side.
"Just once," he thought
wearily, "I'd like to see a
little
imperfection.
An
overcooked filet of sole, a
warm glass of white·wine, a
singed crepe, a less-thanflawless performance by a
waiter .....
Robert Dubois, age fiftyseven. A man so Intent upon
eating only the finest, he had
become, apparently, too
successfUl. But he Is about to

a new man, visibly. Color
returned to his cheeks, his
eyes began to take on that
"special something," even
his clothes came to life.
"Is everything all right,
sir?"

Yes, yes, he wanted· to
shout!
It's wonderfully
terrible,
His gaze shifted from
beautifully
Inedible!
menu to waiter.
"Just fine, thank you," he
"Excuse me," he said.
"Your order, sir? Shall I said Instead.
The waiter returned with
comebac k?"
"No, oh no ... I'll have the the main course. Robert
veal permesan. Escargots, looked on, eagerly, as the
food was being set Into place.
please, to begin with."
As the waiter left, he cut off
1be waiter left silently,
returning precisely one a small piece of the veal and
minute later with the ap- chewed it slowly, experimentally. He waited. He
petizer.
judged.
Robert stared at the dish.
Texture: grainy. Sauce:
Utterly
exquisite,
he
thought.
Unbelievably runny. Taste: indescribably
bland.
delicious, too, no doubt.
Elated, he finished the
He tried one. It was
scrumptious, of course, and meal, savoring each bite,
happier than he had been In
a 10ng,Iong time.
No it's not.
It was Simple, he thought.
What?
Horrid. Abominable. This Why strive for exquisite
was the worse escargots he food? Why not the worst, the
had
ever
had.
Gut- bottom of the barrel, the
wrenching,
stomach- absolute pits? Tonight Anturning. He tried another. toine's. Tomorrow, the
Worse.
Greasy,
un- world.
He grinned, smiled, and
dercooked, blab. He smiled,
for the first time that then began to chuckle, as an
evening. He trled another, Inspiration came to mind
Tomorrow, he decided, he
and another, quickly gaining
momentum. 1be little snails would be eating at Rae\
Cafeteria, Rolla, MissourI
were gone quickly.
He be2an to transform Into

.

til-

,~

( Photo by Meyer)

KM NR tak es a bre ak

Smoke rtses and then
wafts away leaving a figure
standing where moments
before there was nothing.
Silhouetted by shimmering
light a low vibration escapes
and the light changes Its
intensity.
It seemingly
communicates by electromagnetic pulses. But no,
. it dims and draws on Itself
and then with one final burst

BE A PRIEST?
Under 45? WriteJCall collect Father Nigro Gonzaga University, Spokane,

99258 (509) 328-4420.

of color the shape becomes a
man. The people who have
been privileged to witness
this spectacle start to ad-.
vance, wanting to touch this
god-like apparition. For they
know who this person Is. For
they have seen this type of
person before. Yes, It Is
another of that breed set
apart from ordinary man. It
is a KMNR disc jockey. Yes,

but this Is but a peek Into the
future for I fear that the
people of KMNR will be
withdrawing from the airwaves for the next week so
that they may renew their
powers and once again
deliver the only sounds in
Rolla worth listening to.
So until we burst forth on
the ainyaves, we wish you a
pleasant break.
Sarge

SPI, AH Games • b & D Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine
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Be a camp couns elor

Sp end a sum me r wit h kid s

\.

A Robin in Springt ime ...

Come eat at Antoine 's; the worst, the bottom of the barrel,
and the
absolute pits! The "twiligh t zone" of cuisine.
(Photo by Bee)

Rolla, Mo.
~

364-5581

(

(

Are you Interested In
spending a summer with
children? Do you want to
enjoy the out-of-doors and
help children at the same
time? Have you considered
being a camp counselor?
In the MissourI Valley
Section of the American
Camping Association there
are many exce\lent day and
resident camps.
These
camps are located in Kansas
and Western MIssouri. A
camp site that Is ACA accredited means It has met
high standards In the areas
of site, administration,
personnel, program, and
other specific activities.
1be
MIssouri
Valley
Section Is offering a spring
workshop for all Interested
In camping. The workshop

will be held May 1:'>-17 near
Parkville, MissourI. Session

Includes:
Basic
AccIimatization
Training ,
OUtdoor
Living
Skills
Sampler,
and
Camper
Behavior Management.
For more Information on

I)'prtng Workshop or
American
camping
Association camps In this
area contact:
the

Connie K. Clark
400 W. Central Apt. 2111

Wichita, Kansas 67203

G&D_STEAK HOUSE
Open 7 days

11 a.m.-9 p.m.

60z.R ibeye

STEAK

8 Oz. Chuck

STEAK

Forum Plaza

8 Oz. Fillet

STEAK

2.7 8 2.4 9 3.3 5
Includes Baked Potato or French Fries & Texas
Toast.F ree

lc~

Cream.

RECRUITMENT FOR SHELL IN NIGERIA

A service furnish ed by SCALLOP CORPORATION
(a Shell compa ny)
OPPORTUNITIES FOR NIGERIANS WHO WISH TO RETURN TO
THEIR HOME COUNTRY
Geolog ists and Geoph ysicists Petrole um, Mecha nical, Civil
and Electric al Power Engine ers and Compu ter Applica tion
Special ists
If you are interes ted, please write and send resume to:
SCALLOP CORPORATION
Overse as Recrui tment
3200 one Allen Center
Housto n, Texas 77002
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Attention Statics, Dynamics and Mechanics of Materials students.
Have you got that sickening feeling after picking up mid-term
grades? Do you feel like you're getting the shaft from a certain E.M.
Instructor? Then, don't delay, join the "Veterans of Khanwalker".
Club activities Include weekly meetings during which Incidents are
exchanged and the "Raj Award" Is given for the best reaming of the
week. Further details coming soon.
LM.Flunken
President. V.OX
Congratulations to the Black Voices Gospel Choir on a job well done.
Kim &. Melanle
Nancy: Premature congrats on winning your tournament.
Jim

Congratulations to Charles Harris and Howard Collier, the
neophytes of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternlty Inc.
Luv,
KIm. Renee. &. Melanie
Happy Birthday, April Fool Pollack!
Your Pledge Brothers
Sheepman: If you want to see your sheep back alive and unhanned
meet us In the lobby ofTJ on 4/2/81 with a ransom of one box of cigars
at 9:00 p.m. Don't try anything funny or call the police or It's baaaad
news for your sheep.
The Sheeprustlers
Ron E. FIsh: Thank you for being so special' Try not to leave again
(atleastforawblle). -C'estmol!
.
TO MACHO WOODRING: Your operation was the pits. Almost as
bad as your driving. - The Trainees.
For the bloodbeat of the acld rock and roll scene, the temple of
dreams and the galazles of cbIldren bring your clone to the clockwork
of Rolla, the Apocalypse of Ora's, the wavelength which beckons the
inner funk. Come to CrIb Jam II, April 24, Cannlbls Shalomis.
SjgTau,
Was It worth the $5000?

Signed, Sig Tau Alumni Association

Lost - A dark blue UMR jacket with yellow stripes on March 6th at
Phi Kappa Omicron. Party before the party. Contact MIke Dalber,
364-9906. My initials were In the coat.

'.
"

II

$10 reward for information leading to the return of 2 model airplanes (F-4, F-14) taken from the display case outside of the M.E.
Auditorium. Please call Ron Phillips (341-2053) or the University
Police, you don't have to give your name. I'm not Interested In who
took them, I merely want the models returned.
Sig Nu party Thursday, 3-5. T.G.LS.B. (Thank God It's Spring
Break.)
Work part:tlme on your campus as a 7-Up campus rep. Prefer
sophomore with bw;lness/marketlng background. Contact Cathy
Moore, 7-Up Bottling Company of St. Louis; 555 McDonnell
Boulevard; Hazelwood, MO 63042; 31~7400.
Found - 1 pair of glasses, at the TKE house after their party
Saturday. To c1a1nicali Mark Overmann or Jim Range at 364-8115.

God Emperor of Dune
GOD EMPEROR OF DUNE is Leto's story-a story that
begins 3500 years after the trilogy ends. Leto, now known
as Leto n, the God Emperor of Dune, is no longer human.
He has traded his humanity for virtual immortality, but to
do so has undergone an
almost-complete transforma·
tion into the magnificent
enormous sandworm of
Dune. He must live to guide
the human race, for without
him they will go horribly
astray. Will he succeed, or
will his awesome sacrifice
have been in vain?
With the remarkable
storyteUing abilities and
_
mind·grabbing concepts that
;-- -. have made him one of the
most beloved writers of the
past decade, Frank Herbert
has written his next
bestseller.

G. P. Putnam's Sons

$12 .95

~!~.
Forum Plaza
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a four letter word

IS

By AL OAKES

Who is this Mary Ford?
Why is she on the staff?
Could she have been so
bored,
to want to make us laugh?
At . this she's not succeeding.
She is not on the balL
Nil one's even reading,
her articles at all !
You censor all your
writer's lines,
to make the paper clean.
'Cause it's Marilyn's and
your behinds,
that get chewed on by the
Dean!
Mary always getS her way,
whenever AI Oakes writeS.
If it's not the proper thing
to say,
it's removed and she
delights.
When sororities get attention,
little do they know.
It's not KD or Zeta mentioned,
but probably Chi-O!

But let's be solemn for a
bit,
so I don't run out of room.
'Cause when she starts to
edit this,
my lines will all be
doomed.
This poem might get
pretty long,
'cause there's an awful lot
to say.
About the girl whose
paper's wrong,
because it's run this way.
If she would leave my lines
intact,
Joe Miner would be glad.
You'd hear his story fact
by fact,
'bout all the girls he's had.

But Mary don't believe in
sex,
Because she never had It.
But soon she'll be Rob
Telker's ex,
and he won't care one bit.

So I'll get back to Ford.
I heard she likes to bong,
whenever she gets bored.

If Mal:)' has a little beer,

she's awful bad in bed!
The previous line might
surprise you,
but don't spread it around.
I can assure you it's all
true,
with evidence I've found.

Has Mary ever missed Ii
class?
I don't think she has yet.
She likes to kiss the
teacher's ass,
a guaranteed sure bet!

When she lays out the
Features Section,
she labors all day long.
In the room there's heat
convection,
when KOenig says she's
wrong!

If this poem gets any
longer
The readers will all quit.
And if the words get any
stronger,
Marl-lyn will just cut it.

One more thing about this
Mary.
She kisses like a trout!
That's not Mary, that was
Sherry,
this stanza was about!

Come on Marilyn, leave It
alone.
You know it's all in fun·.
If all her qualities are
shown,
I think my job is done.

So go ahead and get real
pissed,
get madder by the hour.
~f indeed you think we
missed,
then back to Beckenhower.

But really Mary, we all
love you,
and none of this is true.
You reaJJy are a credit to
us,
. Don't thank me, thank
you.

Don't go away there's
more to hear,
That line above does not
it hasn't all been said.
belong.
...------------------COUPON-----------------,.
I
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On certain topics Mary
frowns,
it gives her bellyaches.
Was it the articles that got
her down?
Or those funny pillS she

I

takes.

I

I
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$1 .00 Off 2 foot
Hoagies
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Schedule your next French class
.

Sf
ThE
tennil
hand!

in France.

weeki
wasd

Missel

lost tl
stra4

It's a lot easier than you think. As you'll discover in the next issue of Insider - the free
supplement to your coDege newspaper from Ford. And it makes a lot of sense. If you're
going to learn French, why not learn it from the experts.
Insider will include everything you need to know to do just that We'D teD you how
to get there, what it costs, how to plan, differences between American-affiliated
universities and foreign learning institutions, an outline of language requirements
and, most importantly, how to find a job.

NortlJ
Tenni
In

Coact
only

So if you've been thinking about taking a semester or two

Trc

abroad, stop thinking. And next time registration comes
around, schedule your French class where you'll learn the
most . . in France.
Don't miss the next issu~ of Insider. Besides travel tips, you'D
see the great new lineup of Ford cars for 1981. Featuring
. Escort, Mustang and the exciting new EXP. .. tomorrow is here
from the
of Ford.

Sf

wil1

The
Wai

Ne~

Toul

Look for Insider. Ford's continuing series
of college newspaper supplements.

Se
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FORD DIVISION

Open Mon .·Sol. 9·9
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Trackmen shine,
Lux wins 400

s~,

MISSOURI MINER

as yet
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By DAN BROWN

Thursday, April 2, 1981

The UMR track team
started off the outdoor
season with a bang. The
Miners competed in the
Western
Kentucky
University Hilltopper invitational last Saturday.

Page 9
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St. John, Fry, Nowe,

Hurlers lead~'Miners
By DAN BROWN
The UMR baseball team
finally broke out of their
early season slump. They
won three of the four games
played last week. The
Miners romped Lindenwood
7-2 and 6-1 on Wednesday
and defeated Maryville 9-2
after dropping the first game
of a double-header (6-5) on
Friday.

Y, we all

true.
a credit to

----1
Pine I
161

I

·7 p.m. I
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Roland St. John continued
to throw well. He started his
first game against Maryville
and walked away victorious. He pitched seven
innings striking out five and
allowing one earned run on
four bits. Junior John Fry
also looked impressive. In

the free
e. Uyou're
neexperts.

you how

n·affiliated
lWrements

The men's and women's
tennis teams suffered at the
hands
of defeat
this
weekend. The women's team
was downed 8-1 by Southeast
Missouri State. The men also
lost to SEMO, and lost three
straight matches in the
Northeast Missouri' State
Tennis Tourney.
In the women's . match,
Coach Paul McNally was
only able to take three

fioncomes
10 learn the
in France·

tips,you'D

Featunng

~wishere

lid of Ford

~

~

The Miners broke out of
the slump with a barrage of
bits.. In the four games UMR
had 42 bits in US at bats, a
whopping .356 team batting
average. They managed to
drive 'Jfl runners across
home plate while allowing
the opponents only 10 runs on
IS bits.

Steve
Garbs.
Craig
Thomas. Rick Fuennan and
Tom Murphy accounted for
22 of the Miners' hits. Garbs
had six bits in sixteen trips,
including two doubles. He
drove in four runs and
scored four times. Thomas
knocked out 5 hits in only 7 at
bats. He scored four of the
five times he reached first.
Murphy reached first safely
six times in 15 plate appearances. He crossed home
six times and batted in three
baserunners. Fuennan had
five hits in eleven at bats.
Kevin
Havener,
Nell
Haberberger, and D. J.
Stegall also had good perfonnances.
Haberberger
and Stegall each homered
against Lindenwood.

players to Cape Girardeau
with him as the other team
members were beleagured
by classroom commitments.
Lorna Platt and Julie
Veissman were able to win a
doubles match.
On Thursday, the men's
team also played at SEMO
and came away on the short
end ~of a 9-0 thrashing. They
then traveled to KIrksville,
Mo., for a weekend tennis
tournament and again met
with ill-fate.

In their first match, they
only won one as Western
Illinois University defeated
the Miners, 8-1. The next two
matches were total washouts
as they fell to the host team,
9-0, and lost to SEMO again
9-0.

The Miners placed Iii
eleven of the eighteen track
events. The only winner for
the Miners was Rick Lux.
Rick won the 400-meter in a
record time of 47.90 seconds.
Rick also anchored the 400meter relay team of Randy
Shed, Roddy Rogers, and
Chris Henry which finished
third.
Randy Shed had his best
leap ever in both the long
jump and the triple jump. He
finished fourth in the long
jump with a leap of 22'2'% ..
and fifth in the triple jump
with 46·7'%... Another long
jumper, Tom Apel. also had
bis best perfonnance. He
finished fifth with a distarice
of 21'11,%".
Tim Shoenecker had a
personal best in the 400meter dash. His time of 51'.01
seconds earned him a fifth
place finish. Tim also
combined
with
Roddy
Rogers, Dave Millman. and
Chris Henry to capture third
in the 1,600-meter relay.

The men's next match is
Friday at 2:00 versus
Evangel College at home.
The women's next match is
also Friday at 2:00 versus
Evangel at home.

Graduating???
We Congratulate You II
Buy Now II Pay when on the Job.
Complete Line of: Old,mobile,
Buick.
SPECIAL DEALS

and Finance Plan. for
Graduating Senior.

Ask Our Saleman for Detail,
Schweiss Motor Co., Inc.
Olds-Bulck-AMC-Jeep
Open 8 to 7

500 Hwy 63 South
Rolla . MO

Sat. till ~ p. m.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE®

r------'--COUPON----------

find ajob.

Sterortwo

Miners he gave up only one
run to Lindenwood in seven
innings and posted a win.
Dan Nower claimed UMR's
other win over Lindenwood.
He gave up two runs on three
bits in five innings before
giving way to reliever Steve
Phegley.
Phegley
held
Lindenwood scoreless for the
last two innings.

Both tennis teatns
suffer road losses
By DOUG MOSLEY

ss

his first appearance for the

Seven other teams made the
trip to Bowling Green,
Kentucky. No team scores
were kept.

Bob Benson and Doug
Keithly represented UMR's
field event men. Benson
launched the javelin for a
UMR placed two in the first distance of 161'4" for sixth in
six finishers. Jim Bullard the event and managed to
took fourth in his first 10,000- clear 13' in the pole vault for
meter on the track while fourth: Keithly 1 was comveteran
runner
Brent peting in his first meet of the
Haefl)er crossed the lil!e in , year. '<lIn ( fact, this was
Keithly's first discus comsixth. Mark Stucky con- petition in over two years.
tinued his dominance of the His toss of 148'S" gave him
middle distance events. He fifth in the discus.
placed thtrd in the 1,500meter with a 4:02. Mark
The UMR track team will
came back in the 5,OOO-meter be competing in the Westrun but his 16:20 was not fast minister Invitational this
enough to place. Joe Henze Saturday and will be at the
also ran well in the ' 5,000- Lincoin Invitational the
meter race.
Monday after spring break.
The Miners also did well in
the distance events. In the
10,OOO-meter (6.2 miles)

Travel'ng'
We're
by
Suzanne

Schacher

SENIORS

Studen'" need help
with travel plans?
There is expert help
waiting for you at the
New International
Tours of Rolla Travel
Service. Our experienced agents will arrange
it all for you, airline
tickets to anywhere,
plus cruises or any
other type travel. Our
services are Fr_. So
call or come in soon.
our oHice. at 1023
Kingshighway. our
phone 341·3300. Travel
IS our ONLY business.
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Plant Sale

20% off

o

with coupon

I

Expires April 4
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Chicken Fried Steak Dinner

Hanging plants
and
Fel iage plants

.-------------------------------,
n
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~

!
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$2 29

Chicken Fried Steak Dinner

-:I
I

l

served with Baked Potato or Fries and thick Stockade 8
toast.
c
.Coupon must be presented.
~
I Good thru April 30, 1981
I
I Not valid in combination with other offers.
I
Offer good only at SIRLOIN STOCKADE
I

~

-

~~FlOWERS
'wrJi
1107 Pine

Rolla

364·3161

L ________ COUPON - - - - - - - - - - '
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MEN'S

WOMEN'S

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

Division I
League I
Newman
Chi 0
Stardusters
Wesley
AWS
WHA

League I

Leaguell
4 0
2 2
2 2
2 2

1 3
1 3

2 2

1 3
0 5

Softball nearing?end
By Kevin Lyons
Intramurals will be inerrupted over the spring
lreak but when we return
:oftball, badminton and
IOrseshoes will all be
:oming to an end
Softball will end the
egular season on April 14
md It looks like the playoffs
vill not be decided until the
inal inning as the standings
how just how close eacb
eagueis.
Badminton is scbeduled to
ossibly go through the 16th
f April. The winners'
,racket for the women's
ingles show just four teams
!ft. They are ZTA, TJ, KD
nd WHA. The women's
oubles also have four teams
emalnlng:
ABS,
The

i'.

Stardusters,
ZTA
and
Newman.
In men's singles the undefeated teams are Lambda
Chi, TJ, Wesley and sig Ep.
Doubles show Pi KA, RHA,
TKE and Sig Ep still
remaining.
While men's ho~oes

Leaguell
SigEp
Wesley
Triangle
Campus Club
KappaSig
GDI
TJHA
KA

6
5
5
3
3

0
1
1
3
4
2 4
2 4
2 4
0 7

BetaSig
TKE
Phi Kappa Theta
SigNu
Lambda Chi
PiKA
SlgPI
Tech Eng
Theta Xi

4 0
2 1
2 1

lID
ABS
TJHA
DofN
ZTA
GDI

1
1

5
4
4
3
3

2
2
2

2 4

1 5
0 5

Divlslonll

has just gotten under way
women's singles and doubles
are pown to two teams in the
winners'
bracket.
The
singles teams are Newman
and The Stardusters, while
the doubles are TJ and D of
N.

League I
MHA-West
SlgTau
AEPi
DeltaSig
Delta Tau
ABS
Acacia
APhiA

4
4
3
3
3

1
2
2
2

3
2 3
2 3
a5

Leaguell
RHA
BSU
MHA-East
Newman
CCH
Pi Kappa Phi
ROTC
CSA

6 0
5 1
' 5 1
2 3
2 4
1 4
1 4
0 5

a
cons!
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Valuable Coupon

TWIN BRIDGES CANOE RENTAL
55 RTE. Box 230 NORTH FORK RIVER
West Plains, Mo 65775 (417) 256-7507
Jet. MO. Hwys 14 & 181
L __________________
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of April a plusul'V peak
Indudes "Build a Big Mac" and Secretaries Week
~c:es and thrills for those who seek
Then pandemonium •• everyone's Greek.
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Margie Thomas : " Howdo
you like the dale I gOI you?"
Roctlelle Reckel : " He's
noth i ng mUCh ."

have

Marg ie : " He' s ... UMR
Eng i neer."
Rochelle : " Really. I thought
he was an explorer, "

DliniIn

oUset ~

Dan Brown " We' re running
outof gas."
Karen PeKock : "No
fooling ."
0"'" " ThaI ' S up TO you ."'
Maureen Murphy " My
boyfriend i s one in a 100 "
KaThy Cooke : " How do you
keep hIm from find i ng oul 1"

to

~g i
Piece).
Nollliz

IilinIstra
lIerr

...........
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